
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

 

                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

NEWSLETTER 
SUNSHINE COAST MASTERS SWIMMING  

 

 

 

 

 

 Sunshine Coast 
Masters 

Swimming Inc. 
 
 

 

PO BOX 1412 
BUDERIM 
QLD 4556  

www.sunshinecoastmastersswimmingclub.com 

                  

REMEMBER FACEBOOK WILL KEEP YOU UP TO DATE 

APRIL 
2019 

CLUB BANK DETAILS 
BSB      124 081 

A/C NO 10504224 
 

 

TRAINING TIMES 
ACROSS THE COAST 

CALOUNDRA 
Adult Squad 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
Mornings: 7.45 – 8.45am 
& Evenings 6pm – 7pm 
The Monday evening 

session is an introduction to 
Adult Squad. 

Endurance, timed sprints 
and stroke correction 

Sunday, 7.45 – 9.00am 
 

COTTON TREE 
Adult Squad 

Monday – Friday 7.00 - 8.00am 
 

BUDERIM 
Adult Squad 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
5.15am 

Tuesday & Thursday 5.00am 
 
 
 

KAWANA 
Adult Squad 

Monday – Friday 9.00 - 10am 
Mon, Tues, Thursday 6-7pm 

Learn to swim 
Endurance swims 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
7.00am start 

Other times by arrangement 
with Jan B 

 
 
 

http://www.sunshinecoastmastersswimmingclub.com/


 

 

 

 

 

                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                 
 
 
 
 

          Platinum      

George Green 
Michelle Stonehouse 

Gold 

Heather Haines 
Sandy Wheat 

Stephen Morrisey 
Sue   Needham 

Silver 

Cecily Shanahan 
Darren Gosney 

Bronze 

Ann Bligh 
Clare Somerville 
Geoff McKenzie 
Geoff Gardiner 
Joan Martinuzzi 
Sheila Tweedy 
Stuart Blogg. 

 
 

Secretary’s Page 

 

Steve Morrissey and I competed at the Masters Swimming 2019 

National Championships in Adelaide last week.  The South Australian 

Aquatic and Leisure Centre is a great facility, and the four day meet 

was well organized and ran very smoothly.  Apart from enjoying our 

individual events we swam with our former NSW Club Blacktown in 

the relay events.  It was great to hang out with our old team mates, 

catch up with people we’ve swum with over the years and make new 

friends from other States. 

The iSwim app was promoted at the meet.  The app is a product of 

Swimming Australia, designed for both pool and open water 

swimmers. iSwim will be particularly appealing to swimmers with a 

keen interest in fitness, stroke correction and building speed and 

endurance. It is designed to keep you motivated, inspired and 

swimming more.            Check it out at:         

          https://www.swimming.org.au/swim-articles/iswim-app-faq 

 

 

 

 
 

                          We’re thrilled that the following new 

members have joined QSC in the first quarter of 

2019.  Frank Alfaro, Jan Capps, Donny Dyason, 

Janice Matthews, Robyn Richards and Carol Wilson.  

It is wonderful to have new members in the club we 

look forwarding to getting to know you, both in and 

out of the water.                                                          

 Michelle     Secretary  

 

Photo:  Steve and Michelle taken at Nationals wearing the 2019 
National Championships shirts, Channel 9 sunglasses 

(a welcome pack gift) and the Swim Australia cap. 
 

https://www.swimming.org.au/swim-articles/iswim-app-faq


  

Club Captain 

A FEW TIPS from our PRESIDENT 

Please: 
 Don’t walk/stand in front of time-keepers 

 Exit the pool at the side and only when advised to do so by the 
officials 

 Wait for results to be posted, rather than ask the time-keeper 

 Don’t wear any jewellery 

 Get entries in online early and tick relays, if you’d like to be open 
for selection for these. It is also good to let Val know, as she 
needs to nominate the teams/calculate age groups etc. 

 Take a spare cap/pair of googles – they can break at the most 
inopportune time! 

 Contact Bronwyn to order your official Club togs, shirts and caps 

 When entering online, ensure you enter your nominated times as 
minutes:seconds.milliseconds e.g. 0:45.23 is 45 seconds, whereas 
45:23.00 is 45 minutes! 

 Enjoy the swimming and try to beat your own previous times! 
Clare 

 



 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Albany 

CREEK 
Medal winners…….. 
Jan Capps …………GOLD 
George and Val …SILVER 

Another bonus was winning about 10 
raffles. We could not keep the smiles 

off our faces. 
Bronwyn cleaned up with  

3 of the raffles. 
 
 

 

George 
Coronis 

in action at 
101 years old. 
 

 
What a great meet it was at Albany Creek. 
We were bright and breezy at 6am to catch 
the bus with Noosa competitors which 
allowed us to sit back and relax ready to 
swim. 
 
Everyone swam well and the biggest thrill of 
the day was winning the small clubs 
aggregate average points trophy beating 
about 10 other small clubs. 
 
George Coronis was there at 101 years so we 
all aim to be like him and he is still swimming 
like a champion. (Which he is). 
Jan Capps joined our club again after a few 
years break and she blitzed the field winning 
gold and also broke the Queensland record 
in the 100 metres butterfly. 
 Congratulations Jan. 
 
Jan Barnes and Carol Wilson came along as 
supporters and Jan needs a medal for all the 
work she does time keeping all day. Well 
done Jan. 
 
Nationals coming up and good luck to all 
entering. 
 
The State championships are in April and we 
have quite a few people competing so let me 
know if you are going so I can put in some 
relays.                                         Cheers Val…  
 

 



 

 

 

Kawana Pool Endurance Swims 

I have been totally overwhelmed with swimmers 

enjoying long distance swimming 🏊♂️🏊♀️ 
Even a few who have never attempted long swims before are 
enjoying the challenge. 
Ann Bligh has excelled with a lot of longer swims already 
completed . 
Cecily, Val, Bronwyn, Mike and Clare are all well on their way. 
Sheila who is mainly a sprinter is attempting and enjoying the 

program ⭐️ 

We also have our new member Carol who swam  
200m Breast this morning as a trial run for the 400m Breast  

Well done everyone and keep up the great swims.👍 
Jan  
Mon, Wed, Fri from 7am and another day 
 if you let me know        Janpeter6@gnail.com  
Phone… 0423462061 or 547 65865 
NOTE: I do not have a reliable  
    mobile coverage at home. 
 

CALOUNDRA ENDURANCE SWIMS 
RE: RECORDING SWIMS 
See … MARGARET MARSH 
 
 Margaret Marsh 0419679179 is available for Endurance timing on   
most days of the week.  

 

 
  

      ENDURANCE SWIMS 

  

The Caloundra pool swimmers keep themselves busy, not only doing laps but other 

exciting things including travel and competing in faraway places of Australia….. 

Margaret Marsh sent over this little report. Nice to know life can still be rather 

exciting even after retirement. 

                                   --------------------------------------------- 

 

Everyone down this end seems to be elsewhere in the past couple of weeks. 
 
Michelle and Steve have been to the Nationals in Adelaide. 
 
Don has taken a month off to go travelling with family. 
 
Stuart is convalescing at present. 
 
Geoff has taken off to magnificent Patagonia 
 
Everyone else is working hard on their training in preparation for the State 
Long Course Ch'ships starting on 11 April at Chandler 
 
   Margaret 
 
 
 

   

Margaret Marsh 0419679179 is 
available for Endurance timing on   

most days of the week. 
 

 
 

 CALOUNDRA POOL NEWS 

mailto:Janpeter6@gnail.com


   

 

 

               

                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 SOCIAL CALENDAR

 
 2019 MASTERS SWIMMING QLD EVENTS CALENDAR            

 

 

DATE LC/SC CLUB/MEET CODE REGION SANCTION SURVEYED VENUE 

JANUARY 
-        

FEBRUARY 
1 Feb-30 Apr Postal Caboolture Crays Postal Meet QCC Sunshine Q12/19 n/a Any 25m or 50m pool 

2-3 LC 2019 Brisbane Sprint Champs  SAL QC1/19 Yes Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

5-7 LC NZ Masters Games  NZ   Wanganui, New Zealand 

9 LC Miami Masters QMM South Q1/19 TBA Miami Aquatic Centre 

9 LC UQ LC Preparation Meet  SAL QC2/19 Yes UQ Aquatic Centre, St Lucia 

16-17 LC 2019 RMHC Qld Sprint Champs  SAL QC3/19 Yes Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

23 LC Hervey Bay Masters QHB Central Q2/19 Yes Hervey Bay Aquatic Centre 

MARCH 
2 LC Atherton Mountaineers QAT North Q3/19 Yes Atherton Pool 

9 SC Albany Creek Masters QAC Sunshine Q4/19 Yes Albany Creek Leisure Centre 

15-17 LC Brisbane Senior Metro Champs  SAL QC4/19 Yes Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

19-23 LC National Champs  Adelaide  Yes SA Aquatic & Leisure Centre 

23-24 LC Speedo Qld National Prep Meet  SAL QC5/19 Yes Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

APRIL 
11-13 LC MSQ State Champs QSM South Q5/19 Yes Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

27 SC Whitsunday Masters QWY North Q6/19 Yes Cannonvale Pool, Proserpine 

MAY 
11 SC Yeronga Yabbies QYP South Q7/19 No Yeronga Park Pool 

23-25 LC Great Barrier Reef Masters Games MSQ North Q8/19 Yes Tobruk Memorial Pool, Cairns 

26 OWS Muddies Annual Crater Lake Classic QCN North Q9/19 n/a Lake Barrine 

JUNE 
15 SC Rum City Short & Sweet Meet QBB Central Q10/19 Yes Bundaberg Swim Academy 

TBA SC BSA Preparation Meet  SAL QC6/19   

29 LC 2019 Rat Races QRT North Q11/19 No Tobruk Pool, Townsville 

JULY 
1-31 Postal Toowoomba Tadpoles 1500m QTW South Q13/19 n/a Any 25m or 50m pool 

 

Club 
Coaching 

Club 
Coaching 

Club 
Coaching 

Club 
Coaching 

 

Next QSC meeting 
Kawana Aquatic Pool 

7th April 10.00am 

11th-13th MSQ State Chaps 
Brisbane Aquatic Centre 

 

Whitsunday 
Masters 

Proserpine 

 

Sheila, Clancy and Geoff. Celebrating a BIG O 
 
                DATE…. Wednesday 17th April 
                VENUE…… Club Kawana Bowls 
                    476 Nicklin Way  
                       WURTULLA 
                TIME………       12 Noon 
 
 

RSVP… Saturday 13th April  

Our lovely Patty had a birthday this month, but 

was unable to join us at the luncheon. 

The social committee was not going to let her 

miss blowing out a few candle, so a celebration 

was organized at the morning coffee on Friday. 

What can we say about this lady who inspires us 

every swimming day. Very cheeky, loves a chat, 

continues to do her laps and doesn’t miss a thing. 

Happy Birthday Pat….. we love you to bits. 

 

Birthday 
Luncheon 

mailto:CECILY.MARY@BIGPOND.COM
mailto:VALSHEEHAN727@OPTUSNET.COM.AU


  

 

Cecily said a few special words congratulating Valerie 
on turning the ripe old age of 80. 

Val is such a great example of how ‘age really doesn’t matter’. 
 If that is what swimming does for you, we should all be in that pool every chance we get!! 



                     

  

 

 
Four Volunteers set off from Kawana at 7.30 am 

on March 5th for industrial shed at Noosa to 
help with Mooloolaba triathlon preparations. 

Jan helped sort & pack volunteer shirts.  Bronwyn, 
Cecily & Sheila joined Noosaville View club & TAFE 

students in assembly lines packing 3000 bags. It 
was very hot so morning tea break was welcome!  

 
After morning shift we headed to Noosa Civic for 

lunch before returning home. 
 

Huge thank you to all those involved on this day.  
Hot work, exhausting but the team worked on with 

a smile on their faces.         Sheila. 

That’s what I 

always tell 

my fella!!!! 



                                                                                                                        

 

 

GOGS AND TOGS MARCH 2019             
Mon 25/2 …..    The girls, back from Hervey Bay, were full of chat at coffee after 
swim this morning. In particular, these community minded lasses, while at the 
Bay, were looking out for a beautifully remodelled motor bike that caught the 
admiring eye of many a passer-by. So it is not really surprising that the bike – and 
one extremely rapt, interested onlooker just fortuitously happened  
to stand out as the background to a photo of Bronwyn. 
 This taken from the coffee shop whose owner just happened 
 to also be the owner of the machine. The things they get up to 
 when they escape from the pool!!      
      
Great to see Ann B following up her fine Hervey Bay 
 competition with a splendid 1500m breaststroke  
endurance swim this morning.    
 
Wed 27/2     I’m hallucinating in the lanes again. “Not again,” I hear you cry. Yes, 
this morning as I gazed across the lanes in the 50m pool while trying to stay alive 
in the water, I was convinced I could see Darren G. in a lane, on the other side of 
the pool. “Darren, Darren, why have you forsaken us?” The clincher came when 
the swimmer started to belt out a mean backstroke! Thus, I thought, “It must be 
him” and “Look out George, he’s backstroking after you”. But alas, it turned out 
not to be the absent man. We miss you poolside Darren. For the rest of the time 
that song kept going around in my tiny brain. You know the one-“Come back 
again we’re just crazy bout you Daz”.  
But to what avail?         
 
Tues 12/3     When entering the Kawana Pool area, it is difficult, when the plants 
are in flower, not to be struck by some lovely purple orchid blooms. You will 
remember that Wendy placed a large pot of plants as a dedication to the 
memory of Helen Sword who was one of the flowers who reigned behind the 
entrance counter. The flowers are eye-catching and easily seen, especially from 
the 25m lanes and the diving pool. Such is the current situation. Poignantly 
flowering so close to Easter, the blooms are a wonderful reminder to us of the 
presence, fun and enjoyment that the late Helen brought to us all. The plants 
belonged to and were lovingly and expertly raised by ex-club member, Arthur 
Evans, in a life before the present. So this is another reminder to us of close 
associations with a cherished past member-as well as the unforgettable Helen. 
    
 
Fri 16/3      How can these things happen? Going as slowly as some of us do now, 
it is simply essential to have distractions to contemplate while getting from one 
end to the other. So it was easy to watch Duane Cannell  from “Makin Waves” 
and sometime coaching session leader of our Kawana group, going through his 
usual paces with a couple of swimming students on the other side of the pool. 
But not quite as usual as normally, since his arm was heavily in sling (and with a 
broken shoulder bone now containing two bolts), he was obviously not the 
Duane we knew and expected to see. Subsequently, we learned that he tripped 
while running into the surf at Mooloolaba at the start of an ocean, open-water 
swim. These are the type of races, it must be said, for which Dwayne has an 
extensive reputation as a fearsome and successful competitor. We wish Dwayne 
the best and speediest recovery. I also ask “What hope for the rest of us?”                                  
  
 

 

Michael 


